This week our students started a program called the “Stock Market Game”. Jamie Zinkhan, Jacob’s mom, is leading the lessons. The students learned about the different positions in a corporation like CEO, CFO, Brand Manager, Advertising, Product Developers. She used our school store as an example. Another lesson she presented was about the difference between a company being private or publicly traded. All of the examples she is using are companies that are interesting to the students. They are enjoying learning about Chick Fil A, Tik Tok, Starbucks, and Apple. Students will start researching different companies to see which ones they want to invest in.

Feb. 14  Spelling Test 10
Feb. 17  No School
Feb. 19  Class Pictures
Feb. 21  FELT
Feb. 21  Vocabulary Test 10
Feb. 24  Montessori Education Week
Feb. 24  Book Fair
Feb. 29  Toothpick Bridge Competition
March 6  Spelling Test 11
March 13  Vocabulary 11
March 13  Early Release 12:30

Important Date
Toothpick Bridge Competition
Feb. 29th at UTC
More information is available at
https://toothpickbridgesrq.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR0nYYoU45f-pu2Kl0KB5SoDiQAuCG7Q97a-VsJ-HUXgjqES-

Jamie Zinkhan presented information to the students about the stock market.